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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
Surelv and trulv, there are angels walking amongst us. And we, 
poor "souls, go plodding on with our lives, for the most part 
{Unaware 0f their presence: yet blest, neverthe less, by their kind 
and selfless acts taken in our behalf. 

This is just a short note of acknowledgment, to express my 
heartfelt gratitude to two such angels for their substantial 
financial gifts to the XX (Twenty) Club. In so doing. I am sure I 
speak for us all. 

Both have given generously. One, we shall recognize at the 
December 28th meeting, in making known their act of 
thoughtfulness and love. The other, we can only thank 
anonymously, for they [whether he or she really ^snt™"ter 

til that much, does it?] have given anonymously, from their 
heart and their pocketbook. 

For manv, this time of year is an especially difficult one . a time, 
supposedly, of joy. goodwill and staring, may taldinstead 
loneliness, uncertainty, pain, and rejecnon. It may for some ta a 
time. even, of questioning their own will to go on   to face this 
bleak, dreadful day, and the next, and the next. 

" Let us hold these, our brothers and sisters in the awareness of 
our thoughts, our hearts, and our prayers. Let us now reach out 
to them in love and understanding and support, just as others 
have so often extended themselves to us in our own^ hour of 

| deepest darkness and despair. For. truly, we have afl been there. 

Let us not judge others for the mistakes they seem to have made, 
or the way they may seem to lead their lives, simply because 
their situation may seem to differ in some respect from our own. 
for in truth there « 02 difference. Let us recognize that we are 
all brothers and sisters. We are afl good people, trying tomake 
itthrough this difficult passage the best we know how, desptie: a 
seeming host of troubles, trials, and afflictions. We are together, 
we are not alone: we have one another. 

And ves truly, there are angels who walk in our midst. Let us 
stop and take a moment to give thanks for thdr pmsence and 
their love; and let us, in remembrance, pass the gifts a 
blessings these kind souls have shared   unasked   with . 
onward to others. For, truly, in this is found the value and spirit 

1 of life. Without us, it just won't happen. But with us, truly, 
cannot fail. 

"you are the light of the world."   Matthew 5:14 

Jennifer A. December 16. 1996 

Advisor: The Rev. Canon Clinton R. Jones 

President: Jennifer A. 
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EDITOR'S MESSAGE 
The holiday rush is now over and it's time to get back to the 
same oldsame old. Not much new from the editors desk except 
thankyou to all who have contributed to the newsletter t 
makes my job a little easier and believe it or not enjoyable too. 

I do have a short saying to pass on to all. It was received from a 
dear friend who is very supportive of my decision. It was written 
anonymously. 

Listen to your heart, finding out who you are, is not 
simple. It takes time for the chatter to quiet down. In 
the silence of not doing, we begin to know what we 
feel. If we listen, and hear what is being offered, then 
anything in life can be our guide. Listen.. 

Michelle 



The XX Club, Inc. The Transsexual Support Group of the Gender Identity Clinic of New England, Inc. 

Nature* The XX Club is the transsexual support group of the Gender Identity Clinic of New England, Ina Our Purpose is to 
^nation andong*ng£er support to transsexuals though the many stages 

information aboul the Gender Identity Clinic of New England. Inc. Friends and relatives are 
gaining a greater understanding and acceptance of their loved one's gender dysphoria. The ̂  Club is n0n profit and non sexual. 
We are not a religious organization and have no affiliation with any religious denomination. We hold no prejudice against am 
other group of people. 

Services* The XX Club Inc. publishes bimonthlv newsletters, Twenty, serving persons with gender dysphoria and helping 
nri!fr«donak We mret onthesecond and fourth Saturdays of every month. Meetings are structured to provide support, information 

we have profJLl speaker o„ edataUoealI and medeal roljtas o,^l» 
ILs. Additionally, we have social gettogethers, club parties, outreach to New En^and ̂  

organizations, and a speakers bureau. Smoking is not allowed during our meeting. Local ordinances restrict smoking to outside 
building During the course of the meeting, we enjoy a half hour break, during which people are encouraged to get to know on 
another and to help themselves to food and beverages. Please feel free to bring food and/or beverages to share with our group. 

Security* We are a peer support group, not a dating service or an instant source of new best friends. Persons interested in attending 
meetings are welcome to come so long as they have a personal interest in gender dysphoria, understand the supportive nature of our 
^„pXr«irElo^pcc, the InyJi, of all persons anending A, no umvmay another petsonS=a^^«eeph<,„c 
number, or any personal information be given out without full permission of that individual. Cameras, recording devices and 
members of the media are not allowed at our meetings. 

Membership Does and Meeting Fees; Annual membership dues for the XX Club Inc. are $2C1 (US), 
vear (6 issues) subscription to this newsletter. Members and visrtors are encouraged to contnbute $ 1.00 fajxusonat each meeung 
Help defray our erases. Dues and meeting fees are applied to facility costs, newsletter pmductton and rkanbuttoictattt and 
refreshment Msts for XX Clnb and GICNE meetings. While these contributions allow us to remain self-sustaimng, no-one will b 
turned away due to their inability to contribute. 

Twenty Clnb Meetings: Regular meetings of the XX Club are held the Second 
until 4:45 PM. Meetings are held al Christ Church Cathedral (Pans House) 45 Church Street Hartford, CT 06013 

THE NEWSLETTER TWENTY 
-Twenty" is published bimonthly as sa service of the XX Club. Inc. All original material may be reproduced with properxr^itto 
the author and to "Twenty. The Official Newsletter of the XX Club, Inc.". The opinions and views are not n^ssanly thoseofThe 
XX Club. Inc.. it's newsletter, or the Gender Identity Clinic of New England, Inc. Articles involving medical aspetfs o>nder 
dysphoria are not intended to be medical advice and readers are cautioned not to make any changes in treatment based upon sue 
information without consulting a physician. 

Newsletter submissions may be mailed to the XX Club at our address below, or submitted at clubmeetings. Whenever^ssiWe. 
please submit contributions on an MSDOS 3.5" computer disk using any ASCII text format. This newsletter staff reserves the 
right to print only submissions of relevance to the transsexual community. Due to various constraints, submissions may not be 
printed immediately. The newsletter cannot be responsible for returning submitted matenals. When submitting contributions 
clearly state what personal information you want/don't want included with your article. Contnbutora personal information will 
remain confidential. Be sure to credit any source appropriately. Photographs must be accompaniedby a signed release from all 
individuals shown. The staff appreciates all contributions. All material will be considered for publication. 

Change of Address: please send changes to the address shown below. Include both the new and old address and zip codes. 

XX and Twenty are registered trademarks of the XX (Twenty) Club, Inc., Hartford. CT 

POSTAL ADDRESS: The XX Club Twenty. P.O. Box 387 Hartford, CT 061410387 

WEB SITE: http://www.pcnet.com/~elspeth/xx.html 

ph (860) 6468651 



. LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor. 

In the November/December Newsletter, there was a letter to the 
Editor offering thanks to the hard work done ^ y°u and 

orevious editors. I fullv endorse this and would like to add an 
appreciation of my own to all officers of the TwentyCh^. 
nersonalh have served on the executive board of a number of 
organizations, managing bank accounts.arrangingfor^^s. 
mailing agendas, ets. so I am familiar with the amount of work 
r Sve board does. And while there are !»££££1 

read only four names  an indication that many do double work. 
My bonnet's off to them! Keep up the good work. 

Sincerely, 
Susan 

REFLECTIONS 
In 2 days 1 will turn 45. the "drodead date I had^tas ™y 8 

for being complete, including SRS. The date I set back on 
November 5th 1993 when 1 "kicked open" the door from my 
^usef. vowing never lo return .0 if This was the second..rae I 
had ventured from it's protection. This time I succeeded 
ripping the door off it's hinges. 

I had no idea back on that Friday morning that my goal would 
eel oushed back over and over again. 1 had no idea that my 
divorce that 1 was about to file was going to take longer than the 
£5 6 months it should have taken. My *****using J* 

that I was diagnosed a Transexual (302.53).backinJ982 as 
the reason for her unfaithfulness to mewhich she: sorted in 
1992 The diagnosis came at the end of the 3rd a 
week" stavs in private a hospital in Massachusetts during 1981 
nnd 1982 Those last 2 stavs included a total of 16 sessions of 
SSSSSU trlneuts. Sbetoldften.On.tto fam.ly 
SsaSa person Snno. be cured of mental  .Unets  andtto 
when it reoccurs in about 10 or 15 years, the person ha» to go 
back for more shock treatments. When she presented these facts 
to the various judges we stood in front of, all 3 agreed that if my 
toto a TS was the issue, she should have dttotol 
me back in 1982. Bitter from their decisions, she dragged 
divorce out for 18 months. 

Besides losing everything to her. including custody of my 11 
year old son. Justin, whom I love deariythelen^hofthe 
divorce put me in such a financial bind that I had to file 
bankruptcy.  That  became final  on the first  of  this  past  Ju.  

Now my new projected goal is pushed back 3 more^rsJfl 
save all mv vacation pay for the next 3 years I will g 
to Dr Menard, provided he doesn't go up in his prices by then, 
may bewishful flunking, but at least, for now, 
goal that I can live with. And. maybe if it is in5i®d s plan for 

me, I might be fortunate to get surgery before that date. 

Another ambition was to attend the support meetings in Hartford 

on a regular basis. WRONG! I've only attended 1 so far, that 
wasi n tile early part of this past summer. Kristen was up from 
Virginia and the 2 of us went together. (You may re^erJer 

Kristen ... early 20's, tall, thin, goirgeous 1 ong sfraight 
... she used to frequent your gatherings back in 1993) 

1 remember we were sitting in a circle and each person told who 
thev were and whv they were there. When my turn came, gave 

»EC TFRRY that I had come with Kristen and that 1, 
too 'waTa^ransettofTstc^ped for a mement wondering about 
what I had just said. It's hard to tell friends and/or family an 
here I was bearing my soul to total strangers. 

1 went on to tell how I was diagnosed back in '81'82.1 also 
went on to tell how my ex's family doctor (who was a 
nsvchiatrist) was disappointed when told that 1 had receivedi 
Sly half of the 32 shock treatments he wanted me to have. 
"cure" was to burn the idea right out of my head. 

1 was taken back when one person sitting several seats to my left 
rmarkedonhow she had heard of people like me but had never 

« ntip before Not knowing what she meant, I asked Michae , 2\the following Monday. He told roe that ftertjere 
a  number of  TS's  back then who committed suicide.  The °> 
help society gave them was shock therapy with no hope of any 
other kind of help. 

1 guess what got me through was my marriage vows. I had ̂  
nrft to Flizabeth an to God that 1 would stay married to her 

for tetter or^oi^ A person is only as good as her or his word 
and my word means something to me. It must have, ye 
faithful to Elizabeth for the last 3 years of our ̂ age whi 
she was cheating on me. 1 would have stayed marned to her rf 
wasn't for the fact that persons told me that per the i ^ 
only allowable reason for divorce was adultery. At that mome . 
I feu like I had been released from my own vow and was finally 
aWe toget on with my life, mt's when I busted down my 
closet door. IVISVi . 

I am also thankful for that special person who reached out to me 

S Êt̂ D SXe 
an endto it all. I no longer have need for GERALD or nis 
"protective" shell. His work is over and may he now rest in 
peace he so rightfully deserves. 

To that person in the meeting, I thank you for opernngmy** 
to honors of that period and to the fact that I was indeed lucky 
to have survived them. I feel saddened, though, that so ma y 
others were also abused and that society gave them no other 
means of relief from their personal HELL. 

What is now stopping me at the present from attending your 
group, Lord knows I could use support, is twofold. 1 hm e 
Sstody of my son, Justin, on alternating weekends. We both 
look forward to that time together. I might have him on th 
and 3rd weekends of the month until a month comes along with 

REFLECTIONS continued on page 4 



REFLECTIONS continued from page 3 

5 weekends in it. Then we're together on the 2nd and 4th 
weekends for a period on time. That wipes out about half of your 
meetings for the up coming year. The other reason is 1 started 
Electrolysis the 1st week of July and have had an hour session 
every Monday night since then. To py for these sessions, 1 have 
been working overtime at my job. Five hours extra on every 
other Saturday pays for 2 onehour sessions. Luckily, my boss 
usually asks me to work overtime on those weekends that I don't 
have Justin. 

I don't know if he knows about me yet, but when 1 told a co
worker last year, his answer was that he knew about me for some 
time and was just waiting to see when I would do something 
about it. I recently found out that when 1 was in the private 
hospital back in '81'82. my wife was calling my employer and 
telling anybody she could reach there about my intentions. I'm 
lucky I didn't get fired back then. Then again, 1 have heard of 
people at work who have refereed to me as "Snipit" and "He
SheIt". I guess it could be worse, at least nobody has had the 
nerve to tell it to my face. 

That's it for now. To all those at the meeting I attended who 
were concerned about me. THANK YOU. I'm still out here 
trudging along. I talk daily to God, I gain strength in the 
knowledge that I am not alone in this and that I have met some 
of my "peers", some who have gone before me and some who are 
traveling along side of me, only on different paths. 

If only we were allowed one wish in our lifetime ... mine would 
be that I be the LAST person to have to go through this ... that 
everyone to come after me be born so that their bodies and souls 
match perfectly. 

Until next time we should meet 
Jerie Louise 

Answer: because I can. I think that is life. Life is, because it can. 
It is tiny, tiny little drops of rain 1 can barely see falling from a 
gray sky. Accumulating on the out stretched arms of 
magnificent and wondrous trees that are all around us. The tiny 
droplets becoming glistening little pearls on the bottom of the 
branches, every now and then forming into small trains to run 
the tracks of bark and reaching the end of their line to finally be 
set free to low in the gentle breeze and then become something 
different and yet staying the same. 

You and 1 are life. You and I are the tinny little droplets in a 
becoming sort of state. Transition is life. I believe Wakan Tanka 
Provided this place for us to not only experience life but to be 
part of the circle of life. Being Transexual can be viewed as a 
blessing if you want it to. Myself, I have been able to live the life 
experience twice over before transition and taking the task of 
transition on has enabled me to be born again in this life. We do 
naturally what all of humanity wishes they could do. Grab hold 
of the reins of life and deal yourself a whole new hand and start 
over again as a new and different person but still holding on to 
the experiences and wisdom of a past life. 

We are indeed a special kind of spirit being. Don't shy away 
from what life has to offer. If someone asks you to go somewhere 
you have never been or someone asks you to do something you 
have never done, GO FOR IT! Every experience will make you 
stronger for the next bump in the road and your regrets later in 
life will be far fewer than those of us that will shy away from 
things. 

In the process of getting to where I am today, I have lost 
everything. A small price to pay for a life gined. I have no real 
regrets as to how things have turned out, a few if only and some 
wishes, sure. But for the most part, life is grand. We all hold it 
in our hands and_can share it with those around us. This is what 
really goes on at the XX CLUB. No one ever says it, but it is the 
sharing of and for each other. That is what support is. That is 
what love is. That is what the XX CLUB is. Life. 

WHAT IS LIFE? 
The days have become gray again. One after another. Seeming 
never to stop. I hear people say it is a gloomy time. Or that these 
are the days that bring the blues out in one. Implying that gray 
makes this time an inbetween one. Not bright and not dark. Not 
really day and not really night. I suppose like some sort of 
dream. 

I never feel nor am I able to see the world in that manner. It 
certainly is not spending it. Though others would argue the point 
with me. life is not the premier of a new movie or play. The 
television is not life either, although it can display it for us. So 
what is life? 

To me. this is a curious question that is asked as if there is no 
real answer. Sounds to me like delusions of a fettered and aver 
crowded world. I think to ask the question is the same as asking 
why you breath. 

Kayleen 

A SNAPSHOT: A short story 
I look out from the place behind my eyes and see the things 
around me that 1 can focus on and perceive with perfect clarity. I 
am sure that that is the beautiful green plant which I watered 
earlier today. I am positive that the keys beneath my fingers are 
buttons on my computer. I see the cute little stuffed white bunny
hanging from my desk lamp and I am quite sure that it is a 
bunny. I see that living thing in the ground and I am also sure 
that it is a tree. 1 have no doubt that that is what I perceive. Not 
anything else. I also see a person walking by my window and 
have no doubt that it is a young boy walking home from school. 

A SNAPSHOT continued on page 5 



A SNAPSHOT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

I make mv movements in this world based on my identification 
If Che objeos and people around me. 1 have. vrich many years of 
experience, become quite good at recognizing and navigation. At 
least I thought so.... 

There was a time I thought that 1 was clear of vision when it 
came to my own person. 1 have been reminded of late that I have 
become complacent with the changes that have occurred to m 
over changing every day. these changes add up and accumulate 
and then, one day, when I am not aware, they appear and 
surprise me with an impact that stays with me. 

I ASK MYSELF 

Sometimes this can be quite pleasant, the reason this an 
elusive thing for me is my ever recurring bad self image, am m 
mv fourth year of transition I am sure that it sounds strange that 
1 could still be surprised by my appearance but sometimes still 
am. 1 visited friends this week who had taken my picture a 
couple of weeks earlier and of course 1 had forgotten that, but 
anvwav she gave me a copy when 1 visited this time. She had 
S me it wafa real good picture. We have all had this happen 
and the first thing that comes to mind is it must be timetor 
Halloween. Well, sheen I saw it. it was hard for me to believe 
that I was looking at me. It just doesn't feel like 1 have finally 
become the woman I saw in the picture. I mean I 1 

would be another ten or twenty years before I would get to where 
I am now. Seems like I won't be needing to buy that new face or 
get that body transplant after all. 

If vou can identify with any of this,m take heart. There is 
the end of the tunnel. Don't be as hard on yourself as 1 hav e been 
on myself. If you relax and sneak a look at yourself, you will 
probably find that woman you've been looking for looking right 
back at vou. 

Whv do things have to be the way they are? I ask myself this 
Question often. Usually I have the answer to the questions that I 
toss around when I am alone, at least 1 think I do, but this one 
always leaves me feeling sort of blank. Like it wasn t a real 
Question to start with. I guess that it is just one of those dumb 
questions that have plagued me all my life_ Why are ^n^hat 

wav7 When I Ask myself this question, a funny little thing 
happens to me. I can"t think anymore. The wheels all stop 
turning. My life comes to a screeching halt. I don t even know if 
I continue to breath or if that stops also. My hearing seems not 
to work anymore either. The sounds of life around me seem to 
just get turned off. One sound always remains the same. ft is 
kind of like a ringing but not really a nngingJit_ has a ki nd of 
softness that sweeps over me, feeling like a thick but light 
blanket of insulation that makes everything stop. 

Nothing can reach me anymore. I can't feel my body and I 
can't move can't even move a muscle. My eyes wont blink and 
I can't turn' my gaze to anywhere else. My sense of touch is gone 
and I can no longer feel the warmth of the air on my skin. 

My emotions are gone and I no longer feel anything insJd^ 0f^ 
myself. My problems have all left me. My pain is consumed by 
the nothingness I have become. The world has dissolved before 
me and I have become nothing but myself. 1 am free agam at 
last. Time has become what it really is, just a thing conjured up 
by those who would be our masters. But they can never a,me 
here. Onlv we may.I believe we are a special lot Granted 
entrance to this place because our life has been hard and 
because we have earned it. The ability to come h«e 

yourself again. It will never be lonely here for you, 111 be here 
and if not, one of the others will. 

Mitakuye Qyasin, For all my Relations. 

GICNE 
Th» fender Glinic "fN<>w England 
68 Adelaid Rd. Manchester, CT 06040 

(860) 6468651 

M Sterner Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist 
The Rev. Canon Clinton R. Jones, D.D. (Coordinator) 

. , p Rnccolillo M D., Cosmetic Surgery 
George Higgins, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist (President) W 

John H. Felber, M.D., J.D., Clinical Psychiatrist (Vice President) Donald J. Cantor, J.D., Attorney 

L. Everet Seyler, M.D., Clinical Endocrinologist 



INTELLIGENCE ENGINEERING 
Improved therapeutic stents for medical professionals 

and the Post-Operative community. 

Some patients have experienced difficulties trying to maintain a 
consistent dilation regimen using currently available stents. Our stents 
were designed by an engineer who has used the product herself. Three 
years of experience has now proven their usefulness and effectiveness. 

Modeled using computeraided design, and manufactured of 
Delrin™ plastic, our stents satisfy the essential therapeutic objectives 

of achieving and maintaining adequate vaginal depth and width, and 
allow greater ease of use. Each set consists of five stents in increasing 

diameters which allows the gradual stretching of tissues, unlike the 
abrupt stretching encountered when using the one or two sizes 

commonly provided. An improved nose shape allows easier penetration 
yet minimizes the danger of penetrating the vaginal wall. The eight 

inch length provides an ample gripping surface even during penetra
tion. 

For more information, or to place an order, please contact: 
Intelligence Engineering, P.O. Box 103, Southington, CT 

06489-0103 

DENNIS PEARNE, Ed.D. 
LICENSED CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST 

TRANSGENDER ISSUES 

9 Alexander Ave. 
Belmont Center, MA 02178 

(617) 484-0013 

Electrolysis: Permanent HaiJ 

Removaj 
Men & Women Face & Body 

Debra Parlato, Licensed Hypertrichologist 

FRFF CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT] 

(203)7577126 
361 Sylvan Ave. WaterburyCl| 

(860) 8721242 
435 Hartford Turnpike Vernon Cl| 

(860) 589446 
1098 Farmington Ave. (Rt.6) Bristol Clj 

Relationship, Stress and Women's Issues 

Lois Spivack, Ph.D. 
Psychotherapist and Sex Therapist 

470 Elsworth Avenue 
New Haven, CT 06511 

(203) 7769780 

JUDY ACKERMAN 
ELECTROLOG1ST | 

227 GREENWOOD AVE. 
BETHEL, CT 06801 

(203)7926867 

COMFORTABLE, COMPUTERIZED 
EQUIPMENT 

Wynelle Riley Snow, M.D. 
Board Certified in Psychiatry 
Member HBIGDA 
Experienced in the evaluation and 
treatment of gender rela ted issues 

1001 Farmington Ave. Suite 302 
Bristol, CT 06010 
(860) 5821178 



/fluca 

Hvpertrichologis 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

490 Main St.. Middlefield. CT 06455 
(860) 3498662 

Appt's. Day  Evenings & Sat. 

ADVANCED ELECTROLOGY CENTER 
Margaret Horgan-Quinn C.P.E. 
Registered Electrologist 

Governor Weare Professional Bldg. 
727 Lafayette Rd. 
Seabrook. NH 03874 

Telephone: (603) 474  2220 

ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALIST 

WXlf, 
ARAXY MACEDO, CPE, LE 
Telephone 4014384762 
234 WARREN AVENUE #2 
EAST PROVIDENCE, RI 02914 

Join AEGIS and Receive four issues of 

C9)9?T/cMfi9c5 QU& 
plus three booklets from AEGIS as they are published. .Also available to AEGIS 
Members is the AEGIS Bibliography of Gender Dysphoria, over 250 pages of 
references to books and articles covering the many aspects of gender dysphoria. Send 
your name and mailing address along with S30 ($40 outside the U.S. and Canada) 
to: 

CQ 
P.O. Box 33724 
Decatur, GA 30033-0724 

Electrolysis Etc. 
by Patty Grella, C.P.E. 

State Licensed. Board Certified 
Sterile. Disposable Probes, All Methods 
Newest Techniques. Latest Equipment 
FREE CONSULTATIONS 
Appointments Monday Thru Saturday 
TOTAL BODY WAXING 
Paraffin Treatments For Dry Hands 

(860) 232 1669 
854 Farming.on Ave. 
West Hartford. CT 

Safe, Permanent, Hair Removal 

REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST 
FREE CONSULTATION 
SPRINGFIELD PLAZA OFFICE BUILDING 

1335 LIBERTY STREET SUITE 309 
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01104 
TELEPHONE: (413) 788  9223 

Evelyn Webb, C.P.E. 
Permanent Hair Removal 

Licensed & Board Certified Hypertrichologist 
* Advanced Techniques 
* Disposable Probes 
* Free Consultations 

295  7466 
69 Lake Ridge Dr. 

Marlborough, CT 06447 

658  9770 
930 Hopmeadow St. 

Simsburv, CT 06070 

By Appointment Only  Heather 
Telephone (203) 535  2402 
Rt. 2 North Stoningon. CT 

OLGA' S HAIR SALON 

A Friendly Full Service Salon 
Make Overs  Waxing  Skin Care  Wig Care 

C Unique de Grefife cheveux 

BEBAKD INC. 
Hair Grafting Clinic 
Pierre Bedard, M.D., F.R.C.S. (C) 

ROOM FOR RENT  Waterburv, discreet TS or TV, 
good neighborhood with off street parking, kitchen and laundry 
privileges. $325/ month. 

Call Chuck (203) 757  1958 
Chirurgien * Surgeon 

630 rue Sherbrooke oest 
Bureau 301 
MontreaL Quebec H3A 1E4 
(514)842  8440 1800  363  3547 



Mail to: The XX Club. Inc. P.O. Box 387. Hartford. CT 061410387 http://www.pcnet.com/~elspeth/xx.html 

XX Club Annual Membership 
$20 

Other 

New 

Renewal 

Includes membership in the XX Club & for a subscription to our newsletter for 6 issues (1 year). 
(Note: Foreign subscriptions please add additional funds to cover increased postage) 
If you can not currently afford membership, but wish to receive the TWENTY Newsletter, send in the coupon 
with whatever you can afford. We will make sure you have your newsletter. 

Donations: Please enroll me in the following category Sponsor $100 Patron $50 Friend $25 

Name: 

Address: 

Citv: 

epost: 

State: Zip: 

Also available from the XX Club, Inc. 

Check the items you would like to receive. 

Gender Identity Disorders  excerpts from DSMIV & initial information on: The Gender Identity Clinic of New 
England 

Standards of Care of the Harry Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria Association. Inc. (HBIGDA) 

The Harry Benjamin Sex Orientation Scale ( S O S . )  

The Paper Chase  a guide to documentation regarding your transition. 

Zen and the art of Post-Operative Maintenance 

All Items are $1.00 each 


